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This mid-year update to our Compensation
Guide provides the most in-demand jobs and
compensation ranges for 2021. These ranges
reflect just under 1000 company and candidatesourced compensation levels across the U.S. with
a concentration on mid and small-market
corporations.

Our seasoned Recruiters understand the
marketplace, offering real-life insight, and the
most up-to-date information on competitive
compensation.

Contact us for additional information about your
specific region and position.

SALES
COMPENSATION TRENDS
JOB TITLE

AVERAGE TENURE

SALARY RANGE

OTE

Sales Entry Level

0 - 1 Years

$43k - $55k

$50k - $75k

Sales Junior Level (Inside)

1 - 3 Years

$53k - $88k

$68k - $118k

Sales Junior Level (Outside)

1 - 3 Years

$55k - $82k

$75 - $153k

4 - 9 Years

$89k - $140k

$125k - $237k

10 - 25 Years

$112k - $208k

$185k - $460k

5 - 15 Years

$94k - $183k

$116k - $238k

Sales Operations/Enablement (mgmt)

5 - 15 Years

$112k - $219k

$135k- $285k

Sales Manager (overseeing 1-4)

5 - 12 Years

$118k - $175k

$139k - $270k

Sales Director (overseeing 4-15)

10 - 20 Years

$155k - $270k

$195k - $375k

VP Sales

10 - 20 Years

$185k - $315k

$290k - $575k

CRO / CSO

15+ Years

$288k - $475k

$375k - $643k

Sales/Business Development/Account
Executives (non-mgmt)*
Senior Sales (non-mgmt)
Sales Operations/Enablement

JOBS
IN

DEMAND

(non-mgmt)

Inside Sales
Sales Enablement
Customer Success
Sales Operations
Sales Engineer
Channel Sales
Chief Revenue Officer

*Note: New Business professionals ("Hunters") earn a slightly lower salary and a much higher commission
compared to Account Managers ("Farmers")

MARKETING
COMPENSATION TRENDS
JOB TITLE

DEMAND

Director of Growth Marketing
Demand Generation
Marketing Data Scientist
Customer Experience Leaders
SEO Digital Marketing
Social Media Manager

AVERAGE BONUS

0 - 1 Years

$42k - $55k

0 - 10%

Marketing Junior Level

1 - 3 Years

$55k - $71k

0 - 10%

4 - 8 Years

$79k - $138k

5 - 18%

Senior Marketing (non-mgmt)

10 - 22 Years

$101k - $155k

10 - 20%

Marketing Analysis/Research

5 - 15 Years

$78k - $125k

5 - 15%

Marketing Manager (managing 1-3)

5 - 10 Years

$116k - $155k

10 - 20%

Marketing Director (overseeing 4-15)

10 - 22 Years

$143k - $245k

10 - 25%

VP Marketing

12 - 25+ Years

$196k - $305k

15 - 35%

Chief Marketing Officer

15+ Years

$230k - $388k

20 - 35%

Brand

IN

SALARY RANGE

Marketing Entry Level

Marketing/Social Media/ Digital/

JOBS

AVERAGE TENURE

(non-mgmt)

OPERATIONS&
LEADERSHIP
COMPENSATION TRENDS
JOB TITLE

JOBS
IN

DEMAND
Demand Planner

Supply Chain Leader
Chief Experience Officer
Chief Diversity Officer
VP Customer Journey
Remote Work Officer
Operations Research Analysis
Operations Manager

AVERAGE TENURE

SALARY RANGE

OTE

Operations Director

10 - 17 Years

$154k - $205k

$184k - $247k

COO/VP Operations

12 - 25+ Years

$174k - $365k

$218k - $365k

CEO/President

15 - 25+ Years

$270k - $425k

$338k - $560k

KEY TAKEAWAYS
SUPPLY & DEMAND
In the face of the global pandemic, there has been a rise in candidate
power at the negotiation table. Historically, the average number of
TurningPoint candidates considering at least one other offer is roughly 82%.
By the end of 2nd quarter 2021, that number has risen to a staggering 97%.
In this highly competitive market, many employers should expect to pay at
the high end of the compensation ranges in this guide - some regions and
industries may exceed this range.
The pre-pandemic perks that attracted high performing talent were free
food in the office, travel expenses, and state of the art facilities. Today, the
single most important perk is flexibility. Candidates want the option to
choose where they work rather than communting to centralized office on a
daily basis.

CURRENT TRENDS

LOOKING AHEAD

As organizations call their employees back to the frontlines, the remote

Experts are warning employers to brace themselves for a "turnover tsunami".

work debate has heated up, sparking employers to rethink how much in-

The voluntary quit rate in May 2021 reached its lowest levels in nine years

office time is necessary to get the job done. Pre-pandemic, when asked

while the number of job openings reached an all time high. Job seekers who

who was most interested in working remotely, millennials were at the top of

were forced to delay their search, coupled with employee burnout, has

the list. Surprisingly, this group, joined by Gen Z folks, are now itching to

sparked an increase in the number of people wanting to change jobs in

get back into the office. Gen Xers and Baby Boomers, however, are

2021. Numbers are predicted to reach as high as 40%, prompting experts to

pushing to maintain their remote work structure. Employers who don't offer

coin the phrase "The Great Resignation".

this benefit will find themselves at a signigficant disadvantage.

As the demand for A-Players increases, employers who want to hold on to

Our TurningPoint surveys have indicated, roughly 50-70% of companies

their top performers need to adapt to changing employee expectations.

expect to offer some type of hybrid work model - from the more traditional

Prioritizing flexible schedules, competitive compensation, employee

9/80 work schedule to the new 8/12 work month, where employees spend 8

engagement, and addressing mental health are great first steps to retaining

days per month in-office and 12 days per month working remotely.

your talent. Additionally, strategically looking forward and cultivating your
current team, instead of focusing on backfilling vacant roles, will help you
slow the turnover tide.
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